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Thurnda} morning with«t& 'Æ;
Dorer the

tote Military Official*St- Sti —Lthis. A.
to IWt

(Although Men Not Now Re- 
quired, Thoee Who Dodged 

Will Not Eacape.

ané Me party win 
be ditreo from the eee front to theBUREAU IS NOW

BEING ORGANIZED

It» Creation ia the Reault of 
Conference Held at 

' Amherst.

^SKBKS GENERAL MEWBURN 
SPEAKS IN TORONTO

Fighting Troope to Remain at 
the Front Until March as

Peace Not Signed. 
_____ »

TWELVE THOUSAND 
IN ROYAL AIR FORCE

Military Service Act Brought 
in Over Eighty-three Thous
and Men to the Army.

CITYheed. A «trailer opwetlon a 
conducted <rt Bern, en the 
eorth of Ocloae». General 
er. the BrKUh oommender, -wee 
here to rertew the troope. Hootch, 

dondton totootry 
3olocne, with tall 
•ado a flee ahnw-

etrto wM be jroaantod the 
^■■■Douata.r »I wet drtro to the town tea. 

Hat* wM bo present.
LadySaid to be a Scetity of Certain 

Feeds and Prices 
Pretty High. be met by* w rmtotoa beer«a».[THE HOUSING PROBLEM 

RECEIVING ATTENTION
An

FIVE THOUSAND s MANY WOMEN IN
DOLLARS VOTED

And Twenty Eastern Firme Lights 
Will Cooperate With Fed- Rob
eral tiuteau in Securing Occi
Definite Knowledge. Qm

Importer military to be
by the W«r Office 

Itean the etation the Field Marsh.
to*of rtrtbaoa lined the route of the

and stood pettonUy under 
the Brit

toh ooldloro. The crowds displayed •bars Kin* Georre w*l give h lim
it hMWkf tort”attar the peaee 

traety to aimed there wll be a 
mote ftwnml si 
florae of Field 
officers and fata troops

(Country is Prosperous and 
Well Prepared to Face the 

( j Important fYobiems Now 
\ Before it - 1

Out at Night and 
i Are of Frequent 
ce — No One in

no hostility, aad appeared to bo
■/J General Ftoraer 

remained et hto port at the re
view»* point ontn the tart soldier
had pea Bed by without apparently Hate hi.haring (Hen thought to the _____  - / Toronto. Dec. It.—In en edrteee to

} ' . the Chnadlan Chib hare today General
’ Furls, Dap. It—The Berlin central Mew bum, minister of militia, an- 
levermeenffita podertose to preserve no meed that during the war more 
order and fsoertere from the army tar- than «11,000 me/hed pawed through rortro tiro Kbl ;
corteepondStof the Journal who has 
returned frfn a hurried riait to Bar

.Toronto, Dee. 10.—Sir Thomas 
White, minister of finance end acting 
grime minister, who wws In Toronto 

, iadar, tended a statement to the Cans-, 
/fallen Press, calling attention to the 
Wtuiags locmnplhhe* by the Union 
\-Gorarnmeat, whloh, on December 11 

taeti received a mandata from the peo
ple of Canada to vigorously prosecute 
the war and carry out the policies for 
which the Union Gerenment was 
termed. The statement refers to the 
national registration of last Jane as 
hating proved of usa to providing vela- 
able Information for the work of re-

Ottawa, Ont, Dee. lt-The actual 
formatted of the flrst Canadian trade 
SUlld for scientific and industrial re 
search purposes Is now to process. As 
a result of a conference at Amheest, 
NS . last weak of,the Maritime Prot- 
toce Cannera' Association, and Dr. A. 
B. McCaltom, administrative chair
man of the council tor Scientific and 
Industrial Ressarch, the association 
decided to form a federally Incorpor
ated research guild. Some twenty fish 
canning firms were represented at 
the meeting, whloh was held under 
the chalrmenehlp of Senator John 
McLean, of Souris, P.E.I. 
mlUae headed by Mr. R. O’Leary, of 
Rlchlbuctg, N.B., was appointed to ar 
range for the organisation of the 
guild, and 16,000 was voted towards 
research work to co-operation with 
the research, council at Ottawa.

Immediate problems of research In
clude Investigation» as to reasons for 
discoloration of products of cane to 
lobster and sardine canning, the bac
teriology of spoiled products, etc. It 
la estimated that from five to ten per 
cent, of the lobster and sardine output 
of the Maritime Provinces now goes 
to waste through spoiling. Involving 
a loss of tens of thousands of dollars. 
It 1* believed that this waste can be 
prevented by the appliestlon of new 
scientific knowledge to canning procss 
set. The combination of all the can* 
hers Into one guild tor research to
•rïroB^to!***Trtn?1ft m be 
Herod, have farreeohtog effect on 
the whole fishing Industry of Canada.

The Maritime 
the lead to Canada In eetuaWy going 
ahead with the trade rtrilde for re
search scheme which to being urged 
by the research couocH. Other 
gfbups such the textile In don try. 
the «toy products industry, the rubber 
manufacturers, etc., are also prepar
ing to adopt the research Idea as 
being rapidly developed In 
"d States and Great Britain. _ 
Great Britain many such guilds have 
recently established with résulta* 
benefit to Improving manufacturing 
process, eliminating wastes and util
ities by-products to bast advantage, 
which can already he measured by 
the hundreds of thousand» of dollars

OLYMPIC
OFFICERS ’ 

HONORED

AIR LINE WILL 
OPERATE NEXT 

YEAR IN U. S.

the hands of the Canadian military 
machine to ana form or another. He 
also said that the tehtlng troope to 
FTOnee would remain M the front un
til March, "peace to not yet signed" 
he observed.

"The exact number of enlistments, 
eta, reported op to the fifteenth of 
November was 696.441," said General 
Newborn, ‘land to addition 
300 m*n, who 
the recruiting authorities were struck 
oil the rtrength. The two seta of fig
ure» thus aggregate 911,741.

"Of the 696,441, pome 41,000
who were dealt wkh, hot ware

■Hi ■■■»■
rapidly, and apartments and 

shops aro rubbed to midday. Commit
tees of all Kinds, 
llah ccntrsdletory

he continues, pub
orders and prac- Capt. Hayes and Chief Engi

neer Ferguson Receive Ad
dresses from City Council 
and Board of Trade of Hhli-

Capt. Lisner, Late Superinten
dent of Aerial Mail Services 
of U. S., Behind Movement 
to Establish Trade Route.

16.Red Dags tire Hying an ever the ettj 
and business to going on as usual, 

wat- hag, caused a great rash of 
m into the public services, 
e theatres, correeSondente adds, 

a» 'open and the restaurants an 
crowded. The population le well 

ed, he raye, hot to artificial

Into touch with
Themunitions Industry at a high degree of 

efficiency by extensive credits; In-
A com-

Thecreased • agricultural production 
through the government-» campaign; 
the additional taxation on war prrttta

fa*. : »vNow York, Dec. 16.—Captain Benia- 
mto 8. Lisner, who resigned recently 
as superintendent of the government 
aerial mail service, announced tonight 
loat hacked -by a croup of wealthy men 
Le wia establish next year the tiret 
aerial passenger and express lines in

not required to render service, over
and income, the expending revenues 21,000 «dieted in services other then 

the C.B.F., and about 16,000 were
terlels.

There is a great eoaraity of bread,
' I potatoes, aad specu- 

ted to be holding the, 
I stuffs. An ordinary 
to 00 marks, and gun 
three marks, 

k at night and prow- 
e streets. The Red 
Dl arrest all loiterers 
k at night. The cor
ed the cellars of the 
and saw t&e huge 

stores of provisions kept there while 
the people

Special to The^ Standard.of the dominion, and the evidence of 
prosperity of the pesple in the big 
success of the last, victory bond cam 
paign; the 126,000,000 mode available 
by the government for loans to the

to provide belter housing this country.

HaMflsx. Dec. 16.—The Board ofreeervieta, Britkfe and AflMed, 
were sent by the Canadian government 
to the colora in their Own armies. 

“The exact figures are contained to

who
lators ar» rep 
reserves of fo 
meal costs 21 
order of soap 

Berlin is di 
lore occupy 
Guards on pa 
after ten o’ck 
respondent vfc 
Imperial pal*

Trade and dty cgunclh vied with one 
another today in paying honor to 
Osptato Hayes and chief engineer Fer
guson of the Olympic, 
hall ceremony the flag presented by 
the ladles of Bristol. England, to the 
city of Halifax,
Its glory by way of honoring the oc
casion of the presentation to that 
"Valiant man of the eea," Captain 
Barton F. Haye*

In replying to the Board of Trade 
address, which was presented subae- 
quentiy to the rtric, captain Hayes

the following memorandum: At the cityCaptain Lisner said that he was not 
at liberty to announce proposed routes 
but asserted that the Unit line would 
be put into operation on May 16, 1815). 
The service, he said, would be started 
with six planes, each with a speed 
of lie miles an hour and a -«opacity 
of 40 passengers or an equivalent 
weight In express, equipment of Pa
ssager planes, he said,, -will include a 
wireless telephone system and ‘‘*O wd 
est edettPs sppManoee>fiaad tbe ratés

conditions, the successful operations "the total number of recruits ob
tained for the C.E.F. entietment le 
reported to be 406,984.

“Military Servfoe 
under the M. 8. A. or voluntarily re
porting within the dees called ont, 
82.866.

"(B)—On leave wâhoat pay under 
ordero in cootie* relating to 
•locate and hardship imam, 
quentiy dlsctumsed, 14^32, 

"(O-Stniek off strength end re- 
turned to the feoorde of regtotiwra ap- 
Pointed by the salutary service branch 

es liable

Of the feod board and authorisation 
by Be government of the Investigation 
by ipeal maaldpaUties of the high cost 
of Mvtmg, with a view to regulating 
txoseahna profits, and the adjustment 
of liber disputes among railway

displayed in allAct (A) obtained
%

MONCTON

by » Canadian board of adjustment
With merenee to the ralUtary eer 

vice «et aefi seme other matters to 
commettes therewith Sir Thome. 
White totes credit 6n bedell of the

fir. W teat be knew of where any city had• will be Within the reach of all," be

Cent. Lisner also said that unless 
some one else hex already dene so on 
Jane 16 he will make the first transat
lantic flight, selecting the same route 
followed by the transport George 
Washington to taking President Wil
son to France. He added that a sea
going plane to be used to the flight 
Is now being constructed.

government. The acting premier’a 
statement is as follows:

"The government has vigorously aad 
Impartially enforced the military ser 
Tice net As n result there was <*•

honored the merchant service. They
bed bud one satisfaction, he said, 
when on May It be got the opportun
ity they were looking for since 1916.

The lookout spotted the submarine, 
and two minutes later it was finished. 
We would not have been no anxious 
If we had known that all the German 
navy could do wax to fight unarmed 
ships.

i Chief Engineer Ferguson said the 
presentation had drawn him from the 
obscure portals of the engine room. 
[The presentation would be appreciat
ed not only by himself, but by .nil 
engineers throughout the world, as it 
was unique for a city to recognize the 
engineer in such, style. He had only 
done what thousinde of others had 
dime,—hie duty.

of the jv 
only to n

have taken
Returned Soldiers and Other» 

Leat Night Heard Able Ad
dresses on Soldiers' Re. 
establishment 
Meeting in Chatham To-

ar a, conscientious objectors or by 
retenu ot the war-times election act).i tabled over eighty thousand men «» 

iretotereemente tor our forces oversea» 
There wen also culled up but releae- 

cempetetonete ground, or tor
beta* ot a category which ought 

not to have been ordered to report, 
16-300.

"Overseas service, other than C.E. 
F„ enlisted to Canada for overseas 
service other titan C.E.F., the follnw- 
lne!— 4

"Royal Air ïtnee, 12,902; Imperial 
Motor Traneqwt, 710; Inland 
transport, 4,701; Naval Berrios. 2,. 
814; Jewish Bsleetlne draft, 42; To
tal, 31,169."

rul apon i
| other adequate reams, twenty-five
Attioaeaai

Similar
men. Tbe military police, 

under the department ot militia, have 
Tlgoroarty pressed tbe apprehension the Unlt-EX-KAISER’S CASH 

FORTUNE FIVE MILLION
night.In,»nd prosecution ot deserters. States 

the arratatioe men are no longer rasulr- 
ed tor military service, but the gov- 
ernmsnt Is continuing g proceedings 
against these In default under the 
Military Berries Act with a view to 
tuelr being brought to Justice and pun- 

• lihed tor their offences. Serious dim 
! tallies to the enforcement of the law 
| have been encountered in certain sec 
,"lions by reaeon oftrafficklng to exemp
tion v and leave certificates These 
cute are bring fully Investigated ia 
cider- that all who have been found 
' guilty of wrong doing may be brought 
to trial without delay."

gpeolal to The Standard.
Moncton, N.B., Deb. It.—The City 

Hall held a large audience of returned 
soldiers and other cltlxeni' tonight to 
listen to excellent addressee on the 
subject of “Soldiers’ Re-estabUsh- 
ment." The meeting-was addressed 
by Hun. C. W. Robinson, of this city; 
Chartes Robinson, Secretary of I 
turned Soldiers’ Commission; 
Charles McKay, Medical Director of 
tbe Province, end other». The speak
ers put forth the different fines In 
which the returned heroes can be 
assisted to civil Occupations serin, 
and the audience listened to every 
word with rapt attention- 

Tomorrow morning Dr!
Charles Robinson leave tor Chatham, 
where tonight they trill address the 
returned men In that section ot the 
country, along/with other oltlsens.

Only Seven of Ninety Estates 
Are Crown Property is R--

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
DIES SUDDENLY

port.
DECLARED DISMISSED CLERK

SHOOTS GOVERNOR

Attempted Assassination Calls 
Forth Sympathy of Colon
ists and Natives.

The Hague, Dec. 10—The Rhetniech- 
WeettaUsche Zettung says that the 
Kaiser’s private fortune In cash, most
ly deposited at 4 1-2 per cent, with 
various banks, is estimated at 20,000, 
000 marks, or 16,000,000, and his an
nual income therefrom roughly at 
1226,000.

The revolutionary
declared (*> tar as Its declarations 
have any effective value) that the 
Kaiser’s private lauded property 
not be sétxed, though the Crow* do
mains will pass to the treasury. The 
neWepapêr says that of ninety forest, 
farm, park and other estates, castles, 
etc., only seven are Crown dofhaln, 
all the rest being private property. 
Thus the Kaiser's private estates In
clude Bellevue Palace in Berlin and 
Monbtiou Palace, within whose 
grounds Is St. George’s English 
Church. In Potsdam he has thirteen 
palaces, all belonging to him; also 
Wilhelmshohe Palace, at Cassel, 
where King Edward paid lits last 
visit to the Kaiser, and where Na 
poleon HL was confined after Sedan.

Besides palaces and estates in Gob- 
lens, Wiesbaden, Oharlottenburg, Fri
es walde and elsewhere, he owns the 
well-known experimental forming es
tate of Cadlnen, of which he used 
to boast when the Agricultural Lea
gue met annually in Berlin; also the 
fOmous shooting box and forest of 
Rominten. near the eastern frontier. 
He has house property at TrouvtUe, 
and apparently the AchlUelon Palace 
In Corfu belongs to him.

The cash consists largely of str
ings ^ effected by Frederic William HI 
—calculated In 184fr at about $3 760ri°i:«a<ST 1,71 WmiarnTretrirad 
*1-126,000 na a sort of war 
Since the latter sum clearly 
from the French Indemnity, the 
Kaiser might poealbly have to renay

« T.Ü!_K*'=,r «too racrived *2,600.000 from the State for 
the ground where the Royal Library 
stands, and (tor the old Oners House 
of KroU, where the late Sir Herbert 
Tree gave bis Shakespeare nerform- 

Moet of this, however, was 
to Improving thoee • very royal 

•tables tram whose subterranean pa, 
rogue officers resisted the revolution.

the Re-
DrA DIVIDEND Well Known Citizen Passes 

Away After One Day"» Ill
ness—At Church Sunday 
Morning.

Canada Car and Foundry Co. 
to Pay 1 3-4 Per Cent, for 
Quarter Ending December 

- 31st.

. ORDERS TO KILL
ALL ON BOARD McKay and - Hanoi, French Indo China, Dec. 16.— 

(Havas Agency)—While inaugurat
ing the Sunday fair at Haqol yester
day, Albert Barrant, governor of Indo 
China, was shot by a former tempor
ary agent of the civilian service. The 
bullet entered the governor’s right 
Bids, "but his condition was reported

Special to The Standard.will 16.—Frederick 
Pike MoNlchct died very suddenly at 
his home on Union street this fore
noon. He had always been a robust 

eehtem ffl, and had attended 
tihhrdh service Sunday morning. Soon 
after returning home he was seized 
with severe pain, and though physici
ans were summoned not much relief 
was had, apd he passed away short
ly before noon Monday, death being 
ascribed to perforé*ton of the bowels.
Mr. McNSchol was a son of the late 
Hon. A. MoNlchct of Calais and was Tonkin to keep the registry of surveys 
bom in that city forty-eix yearn ago.* of land. Recently thp administration, 
He was a lyenlal man of many excel- akin g to alleged mistakes of Des- 
lenk traits of character, and was well vignee, refused to renew his contract* 
known and esteemed In many sec Des vignes blamed Governor Sarraut 
♦lone. He la survived by hie widow, for his dismissal, although the gov- 
wbo was Mise Margaret Todd, daught emor had*shown hie good will toward 

of the late Henry F. Todd, of St. Des vignes on several occasions. 
Stephen, oneeoo, and three daughters The attempt on the life of the gov- 
vjo have the sincere sympathy of emor has caused numerous manlfesta- 
a* in their sodden end great bereave 
ment. Hie mother, one brother, Dr.
George McNichol, of Toledo, Ohio, and 
one sinter, Mrs. A Forbes Conai 
Boatton, and Natick, Maee., afleo 
vive. The funeral service w*ll pro
bably be held Thursday afternoon oft 
the arrival of relatives from away, 
jile eon Frank was visiting) In Toledo 
end hie eldest daughter, Miss Helen, 
was visiting In Boston. He wa» a 
member of Sussex Lodge, A.F. A AM

'Trains Carrying Mutineers 
and Women Were to beJDe- 
railed and Not One Loft 

• Afire.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 10—After a meet

ing of the directors of the Canadian 
Car and Foundry Co., this afternoon, 
the street was surprised to hear that 
a dividend of 1 8-4 per cent, had been 
declared for the quarter ending De
cember Slet. This quarter 1s the 
first of the company’s fiscal year, and 
an official of the company stated that 
the dlridend ares the beginning ot the 
resumption of the regular dlridend 
of 7 per cent, which the director! 
hoped to be able to maintain along 
with intermittent payments on the 
arrears, which amount to 24 1-1 per

to nu br
mer ot -1914.

MINE WORKERS
ARE BUTTING IN

Rotterdam, Dec. lfc—Oocenenla 
which reread tor the flisttiroe the dee- 

ineitee attempt «he high military aoth- 
oottiee to Beilin made to frustrate the 
Ganortt revohition hare come Into the 

.hands ot the Telegraph'» Berlin cor- 

.raseeadent It appear» that the greet- 
ert efforts were directed toward pro- 

; ranting aa-ffors who mutinied at Kiel 
and Hamburg and who killed their of- 
ficere, «rom renehlnsi Bertln. An at- 

■torn»* wm made to art off all railway 
ieemmunlcation between 
and Besoin, hrt this faffed ar Indeed 

the efforts ot the Khtaar’e

today as ' satisfactory. The aseaenln, 
whose name Is Deerlgnes, was em- 

e commencement ot the 
local administration of

Sydney Union» Try td Force 
Action on Suggested Trans
fer of Coal Areas.

ployed at th 
war by the

Sydney. N.S„ Dec. It.—At a meet
ing on Saturday night the members 
of the Sydney Mines local of the 

^ „ ,..A. Amalgamated Workers of Nava Scotia,
The directors knew nothing ot snr decided to cell upon the" Onion’s 

possible change to the board, ri- exeentire to take drastic action to 
though rumor has -been rise in hxvp direction recently. Some new equip "on 
ment business was under considers-

west
ot Fuel

Mngrath, to regard to the 
entry ot the Nora Scotia Steel and 
Goal Company Into areas ot the 
Dominion Coal 
without delay.
(roller Mngrath recommended to the 
federal government that the Beotia 
Company ihonld he allowed to enter 
on certain areas of the Dominion on

iXr
Tb*%at length the Berlin command

tions of sympathy for M. Sarraut by 
colbnlsts and natives._______Hon.

Company carried out 
Some time ago Con-

we*, prepared to go Is shown by or-
dero sent t* 
at MsnstadL

HAMMER WAS Of WILL HAVE HIS XMAS 
DINNER WITH TROOPSAlthough k was known

HAMMEREDOt the reverting sailonr

^ Purls, 
will leave
*o to American general headquarters. 
From headquarters he will proceed to 
the American front.
Christmas dinner with the American 
troops, and not with the American 
oommender-inrtilet or other officer».

many women and dhlld- 
ttoe order was given to derail 
trahis and lire on them with ma
gne» until It wn% evident that 

being remained: nave to

On reneMng thin barbaric order the 
"Inc.at Neuetedt col 

carrlsal away unoon- 
No ana amène the military 

spot would undertake to carry 
m order, so the trains, with 
invent ee well aa their révolu- 

Ate

Philadelphia. Pa., Dee. ' !«.—Lew 
Tendler, ot Philadelphia, gave Brer 
Hammer, the Chicago lightweight, a 
had beating to * six-round bout here 
tonight. In the third round the Bhlli 
delphia boxer mined blows on Ham 
mol's stomach and the latter went to 
the floor. He got on hls.knsea while 
the referee w,s counting and claimed 
he had been struck n toal blow. Af
ter an examination by the club doctor 
the referee ordered the fight resumed 
and tor the remainder of Abe bout 
Tendler handled hie opponent about

os_ ____ — 1 - as he pleaseda
MISKE KNOCK» OUT FLYNN. / , -----------—------ —
Tuba. Okie.. Dec. 16-eniy Mlslte TO RETAIN UNIFORMS,

of St. Paul knocked out Jim Flynn. Washington. Dec. 16.—A biU permit 
Pueblo, Colo., to the second round ting til man who roiled to the na 
a scheduled fifteen round fight tien’a fighting forces daring the war to 

■e tonight. Flynn was knocked retain their uniforms after they are

16.—President Wilson 
on Christmas Eve anl

Dec. :
Parisbonus.

came
the south side of Sydney Harbor. The 
Dominion Company opposés the re
commendation, and has made a propos
al to Controller Mngrath that it should

I

He will have
GOT HIMSELF NAMED 

REGENT OF FINLAND

lease or purchase Scotia's Ftefenct 
mine, guaranteeing continuous opera-

35 tlon.

SLEEPING CAR
SERVICES RESTORED

From the above It would seem evi
dent that It is the purpose of President 
Wilson to have Christmas dinner on 
German territory 1* the region of 
Coblenz, with the American forces of

Helsingfors, Dec. 16.—‘The Finnish 
diet has elected General Mannerheim 
regent of Finland.

General Mannerheim started from 
Newcastle, England, last Saturday for 
Finland. He said his policy was to

3K
in

Washington, Dec. 19.—Director Gen- 
today announced the 
January 16. of flfCMh

RV:-: eral McAdoo 
restoration on 
of the through sleeping ear■X pï'& Sunday «ren tal relation, with Finland’s Scnndlnav- 

lan neighbors and a friendly alliance 
with the real Russia which must 
emerge from the present ohaoe, Gener- 

Minnerhelm asserted, wee also

ofmï^Jra »

Mpaaer »
the eut and south, dleconttoued a 

TVs ad
ditional service will Include that from 
New Tork aad Florida, and other 
parte ot toe south.

of of Finland by all theyear ago te a war
powers aad establish a definite form

al
operation of all political parties, flood part of his policy.

; ;
z

A... . / i«• . . l ^ s i .rate w-.t-v."" 1. ...

ECONOMIC 
PROBLEMS 
TO THE FORE

Government May Create New 
Department of PHfalic 

Welfare.

OLD AGE PENSIONS
LIVE QUESTION

Housing Condition» and Pulp- 
lie Health Would Come 

Under it.

HON. N. W. ROWELL
LIKELY IN CHARGE

Believed Such a Course Would 
Simplify Matter» in Dealing. 
With These Pressing FVob-

1

lems.

Special to Th# Standard.
Ottawa, Dee. 19—The coming rort, 

sion of parliament Is likely to be dis
tinguished by a great deal of social 
and other legislation 
ly foreign to Dominion 
war and reconstruction conditions are 
dally resulting In the government be
ing confronted with a myriad of social 
and economic problems 
fore encountered, and, in order to 
meet this situation a vast amount of 
legislation is found to be necessary. 
One of the sfeps understood to be In 
contemplation by the government Is 
the creation of a bureau of public wel
fare, a department which could take 
over and devote Itself to such prob
lems as housing conditions, publie 
health, old age pensions, state insur
ance, maternity pensions, minimum 
wage, and othçr questions wVh, al
though long in the forefront of prac
tical politics In Great Britain, and 
other European countries, have been 
all but unknown in Dominion affairs. 
The formation of such a department 
It Is understood, Is receiving the at 
tentlon of Hon. N. W. Rowell end.
In the event of such a bureau bSIng 
created, it la likely that he will be the 
minister charged with Its direction 
and administration. While, of course^
It Is not expected that Canada will 
at one fall bound adopt a programma 
of 'Progressive, almost revolutionary 
state legislation, which, in Europe 
has succeeded in *a measure only 
utter years of research stud agitation.. V 
it' la felt that in any event, such a 
department could achieve a greet deal 
of useful service by studying the 
workings of social end public welfare 
legislation In other countries, therebv 
enabling Canada to profit by their 
experience end mistakes.

For some years past a committee 
of parliament has been dealing with 
th® question of old age pensions, hut 
thus far Its labors have been pretty 
much in the line of Industrious futil
ity. The war, it Is felt, has made 
the adoption of some system of old 
aee pensions imperative, and It Is 
mot unlikely that this miestion will 
be given more definite attention this 
session.

entire-
After

hitherto 
i affairs.

Housing conditions, public 
health and the ouestion of a minimum 
wage are also likely to come up, and 
with a new women electorate to spn* 
them on. our legislators promise» to de
vote a vast deal more attention to 
social problems generally thi» year 
than has been their custom in past 
years.

ALL CASUALTIES 
WILL BE IN SOON

Some Forty Thousand of U. S. 
Men Still to be Verified and 
Reported.

Washington. Dec. 16 —General Per. 
shlng cabled the war department to
day that practically complete reports 
of deaths In action among the expe
ditionary forces should reach tbe de» 
périment of December 20, end of se
verely wounded by December 27. Thu 
number of unreported casualties In 
process of verification at the centrai 
records office of 
force on December

These include all "suspense cases 
under Investigation” the rerenera! said.

General Pershing reported that the 
number of duplicated casualties dis
covered in the central records office 
since November 27, would nbt oper
ate to reduce the total for the entire 
exped itionary forcée given to hie earn, 
m&ry of that date, as additional casu- 
ailles reported more than offset that 
duplicates.

expeditionary 
was 4-0,000.

U. N. B. AND MT.
ALLISON WILL DEBATE

The Intercollegiate debate between 
the University of New Brunswick and 
Mt Aille on University will take 
place At Fredericton in March next. 
The subject of debate, which was 
chosen by Mt. Afllieon, is “Resolved 
that our Canadian Government should 
nationalise all Canadian Railways. 
U. N. B. chose the negative, and It is, 
therefore, left for ML AIMson to sap- 
port the resolution, 
looked forward to with much interest 
among the students of the respective 
universities.

-

The debate Is

DR. SOLF HAS RESIGNED.
Berne, Dec. 19—Haras despatch re. 

celled here from Berlin eapi that the
restoration of Dr. W. 6. Bolt off

ANImperial secretary of forolga 
has been accepted
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